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Deep Bay Improvement District
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Bowser, BC VOR 1GO

ov iz", 2014

Attn: Ms. Leslie Carter, Administrator

Re: Assessment of Deep Bay Well Field
GW Solutions - June 16th 2014
Third Party Review

Dear Ms. Carter

1. Introduction

Guiton Environmental Consulting Ltd. (GEC) was retained by the Deep Bay Improvement
District (District) on March 131

\ 2014 to conduct a third party review of a report prepared by
GW Solutions Inc. (GWS), dated February 2611

\ 2014, involving an assessment of the District's
water supply well field. The purpose of the GEC review was to provide the District with an
opinion of the validity of the work conducted and the conclusions reached in that GWS report.
GWS conducted their work on behalf of Baynes Sound Investments (BSI), a land development
company that is proposing a large residential development in the Deep Bay area and wishes to
connect their proposed development to the existing District water utility infrastructure.

2. Initial Work Conducted by GWS - February 26th, 2014 Report

The work presented in the GWS February 261
,\ 2014 report was in part work recommended by

GEC in September 2013 in a previous review assignment for the District. The GWS work
involved two separate pumping tests conducted in the Fall of 2013 using existing District wells.
The first test involved pumping well #5 for a period of five days at a pumping rate of 10 Llsec.
The second test was a multi well test that involved simultaneously pumping wells #4, #5 and #6
at a combined rate of 22.8 Llsec for a period of two days. According to GWS, the proposed BSI
development will increase water consumption between 2.14 and 2.70 times the Districts current
consumption. The Districts current annual average consumption is 4.4 Lis. The proposed BSI
development will require between 5.0 and 7.5 Lis. Thus the annual average demand resulting
from the addition of only the BSI development will be between 9.4 and 11.9 Lis. This of course
will be in addition to any long term natural growth of the District.

In an e-mail dated March 131
,\ 2014, the District forwarded a copy of the GWS February 261h

report to GEC and instructed GEC to commence their review.
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3. Initial GEe Review Findings - May 11t\ 2014

After an initial cursory review of the GWS February 26th report, GEe identified additional work
requirements that would be necessary in order to complete the review. The recommended work
requirements involved office analysis and interpretation of existing data and were detailed in a
letter to the District dated May 11th, 2014. As discussed and agreed with you, GEC's review was
temporarily suspended pending receipt of a revised report with the required additional work
items included. The recommended additional work requirements identified in GEe's May n"
letter are listed below.

• Extrapolate drawdown to 100 days

• Estimate annual recharge from precipitation upgradient of the well field

• Recalculate groundwater flux through the well field

• Reassess well field and aquifer sustainability

The May 11t\ 2014 GEe letter was forwarded to BSI by the District with instructions for
completion of the required work items. GWS resubmitted a revised report dated June 16th

, 2014,
indicating that all items had been addressed. The District, in an e-mail dated June 20t

,\ 2014,
forwarded the revised GWS report to GEe and instructed GEe to complete their review.

4. Final Review of GWS Report dated June 16th
, 2014

The review work for this phase consisted of a detailed report review followed by a lengthy
telephone discussion with the GWS report authors. The purpose of the telephone discussion was
to clarify points made in the GWS report and to exchange opinions and interpretations on aspects
of the work where disagreement or different points of view persisted.

The field portion of the GWS work, which consisted of two separate pumping tests, as described
above in Section 2, is considered to have been well done and can be relied upon for the aquifer
assessment. Also, it will provide useful and valuable baseline data in future monitoring and
assessment work. Similarly, the analysis of pumping test data and the resulting aquifer
parameters is equally acceptable and again provides useful information moving forward. It is in
the interpretation portion of the work where differences in opinion and disagreement persist.

With regard to the required additional work outlined in the GEe May 11th letter, GWS did
complete this work, however we are not in agreement with some of the interpreted findings of
that work. The 100 day extrapolated drawdown was conducted and confirmed a predictable
steady drawdown trend that indicates sufficient long term available drawdown at the tested rate.

With regard to the estimate of annual recharge to the aquifer upgradient of the well field, GWS
has conservatively estimated the expected recharge from precipitation to be 270 mm/year, which
equates to an input to the aquifer of 15.4 Llsec. This is considered a reasonable estimate of
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annual aquifer recharge upgradient of the District's well field. However, we disagree strongly
with GWS's assertion that this calculated recharge is only a minor component of the total aquifer
recharge in this upgradient area. GWS has calculated a groundwater flux through the well field
area to be an order of magnitude larger than the estimate of recharge from precipitation. In their
aquifer sustainability analysis GWS has elected to assume the large flux calculation to be correct
and therefore, by default, assume recharge from precipitation to be a minor component of this
flow. In our May 11th letter we required a reassessment of the aquifer flux because it was clear
that the flux was overestimated by applying higher transmissivity values to areas of the aquifer
with known lower transmissivity. In their revised report GWS did not alter their flux estimate but
persisted in using the higher transmissivity values in areas of known lower transmissivity.

GWS was challenged during the telephone discussion on these two important aspects (i.e.
recharge from precipitation being minor, and an overestimated flux calculation). On the first
point, that recharge from precipitation was minor; they assert that the majority of recharge to the
aquifer comes from either vertical upward discharge of groundwater through underlying bedrock
or from groundwater flow from upgradient surficial deposits beyond the boundary of the aquifer.
It was pointed out to them that in both cases the lower permeability of underlying clay deposits
and the lower permeability of upgradient surficial deposits, would significantly limit recharge
from these two areas and would restrict these two potential sources to being very minor. GWS
did concede that these other potential sources of recharge were at this point unknown and
required investigation to determine the validity of their conclusions.

When challenged regarding the overestimation of groundwater flux, GWS did concede that they
had continued to use transmissivity values that were too high for a portion of the aquifer to the
north-west, but were of the opinion that this overestimation to the north-west would be
compensated by more productive aquifer conditions further to the south-east; beyond the existing
well field in an as of yet unexplored area of the aquifer.

It appears that the GWS assertion of precipitation being only a minor component of aquifer
recharge is because the amount calculated from precipitation is an order of magnitude lower than
their flux estimate. They have chosen to assume the flux calculation is correct, which thereby
reduces the precipitation component to a minor role. Clearly, an alternate explanation is that the
amount of recharge calculated from precipitation is the major and principle source of aquifer
recharge, and that the calculated aquifer flux has been overestimated by an order of magnitude.

We also disagreed about the potential impact of climate change on future aquifer recharge. GWS
referred to unreferenced climate change models that indicated a slight increase in annual
precipitation. It was pointed out to GWS that our recent precipitation trends are indicating drier
winters, less annual precipitation and therefore lower annual aquifer recharge.
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Lastly, GWS did not attribute any amount of demand increase to local long term growth in
population or to the potential long term influence of the nearby Bowser utility, which shares the
same aquifer further south.

It was agreed during our telephone discussion that there was much unknown about the aquifer
and aquifer recharge, and that additional investigation and long term monitoring work was
required to accurately determine sustainable aquifer yields. However, it was also agreed that
despite these uncertainties, the GWS work had demonstrated some additional capacity of the
aquifer; yet in our opinion not the full amount currently requested by BSI. The telephone
discussion concluded with agreement that a phased increase in flow should be considered in
concert with, and contingent upon, additional investigation and monitoring.

5. Discussion

The purpose of this review is to assist the District with understanding available ground water
resources necessary to meet future needs of the District, and to provide advice regarding requests
for water supply from proposed future development schemes. In providing this advice a very
long term view is necessary since any commitment of water supply is a permanent commitment.

Based on review of the GWS report and follow-up discussions with the authors of that report, it
is clear that upgradient recharge sources and amounts, and the resulting ground water flux
through the well field remains the key issue in evaluating aquifer sustainability and groundwater
availability for proposed future developments.

As to whether precipitation is a minor or major contributor to groundwater recharge in the area
upgradient of the District's well field, we must at this time conclude that it is the major and only
significant amount of recharge. This conclusion is based on several lines of available evidence.
Firstly, the significant annual rise and fall of the aquifer water table is indicative of annual
precipitation recharge during wet winter months, followed by water table decline during dry
summer months. If, as proposed by GWS, the majority of recharge was from far upgradient
regional groundwater flow entering the base and margins of the aquifer, such inputs would tend
to be very uniform and steady throughout the entire year, resulting in a water table that is
relatively steady and does not fluctuate significantly with annual local precipitation fluctuations.
Secondly, any potential regional recharge inputs to the aquifer must flow through very low
permeable soil units in order to enter the aquifer. The low permeability of the soils adjacent to
and underlying the aquifer would make it very difficult for any significant recharge amounts to
enter the aquifer. Lastly, investigations and studies of the aquifer by Pacific Hydrology
Consultants Ltd. during the previous two decades have concluded and confirmed that annual
precipitation in the upgradient aquifer area is the primary contributor to well field recharge.

On the matter of the groundwater flux through the well field, calculated by GWS as being 10
times larger than their estimate of annual precipitation recharge upgradient of the well field, it is
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concluded at this time that the flux has been overestimated. The overestimation is likely the
result of using an aquifer transmissivity value that is too high for a portion of the area used in the
calculation. In addition, it is possible that in the immediate area of the well field that does have
the highest transmissivity; the water table gradient is locally flatter. A lower hydraulic gradient
coupled with a smaller area of higher transmissivity could well reduce the flux calculation to the
same order as the amount calculated for aquifer recharge from precipitation in the area
upgradient of the well field.

From the above discussion, and until there is definitive evidence to the contrary, we conclude
that the amount of annual recharge to the aquifer upgradient of the District's well field is
approximately 16 L/sec, based on the 15.4 L/sec calculated by GWS plus estimated minor
additional regional inputs.

Similarly, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, we conclude that potential long term
impacts of climate change will be negative, not positive (i.e. less annual precipitation with
resulting lower amounts of annual ground water recharge.). Further, we must assume that
population growth will continue in the long term, for both the Deep Bay and Bowser areas,
which will result in increased long term demand on the aquifer resource.

6. Recommendations

After review, discussion, and consideration of the available technical evidence regarding aquifer
characteristics, sustainability and demand, the following two recommendations are put forward:

1. On the question of developing additional flow from the District's existing well field, it is
recommended, at this time, that the District's total commitment not exceed more than
50% of the estimated annual recharge to the well field. Therefore, based on the estimated
annual recharge of 16 L/sec and the District's current demand of 4.4 L/sec, a further 3.6
L/sec may currently be allocated from the existing well field. This would commit 8 L/sec
or 50% of the estimated annual recharge to the well field. It is considered prudent at this
time to reserve 50% of the annual recharge as a contingency against the unknowns
associated with current recharge calculations, reoccurring drought periods, future climate
change impacts, and future growth and demand.

2. Should additional quantities of water, beyond the 3.6 L/sec, be required in the short term,
it is recommended that such quantities be obtained through an expanded well field, likely
to the south-east. In this way, as the well field is expanded, the upgradient catchment area
of the well field also expands and with it comes an increased amount of annual recharge
from precipitation. In order to increase annual recharge amounts, any new wells must be
constructed side gradient and outside the current catchment area of the present well field.
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7. Closure

This report is presented for your review and consideration. It is assumed that you will provide
any comments or input you may have. Should you wish to discuss the report or require any
clarification of issues raised, please contact the undersigned.

Sincerely

Guiton Environmental Consulting Ltd.

Rick Guiton, M.Sc., P.Geo.
Senior Hydrogeologist - Principal
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